
Long press"      "     to turn on or off

Short press"      "     to shift 10 different patterns

The DC charging port

Material :                                  Silicone+ABS

Unit size :                                 L150*W35.1*H45.6mm

Mode :                                     10 different patterns

Charge time :                           2 hours

Using time :                              60 minutes on highest speed

                                                 90 minutes on lowest speed

Waterproof :                             IPX6

1. Material: Ultra-premium silicone. 100% safe, phthalate-free and 

    latex-free

2. Waterproof

3. Rechargeable : no need for batteries, uses USB plug-in 

    (can charge device on computer)

3. 10 different patterns (3 speeds and 7 pulsating passion patterns)

4. No medical claims are warranted or implied by use of this product.

5. USB + Pin Rechargeable   

1. Remove toy from packaging.

2. Make sure the product is 100% dry before charging. 

3. Use only the charging cable included in the box.

4. To charge, insert DC charging cable pin head into the pin port of 

    the vibrator and the other end to a power source (USB)

5. Before first use, the vibrator needs to be charged between 4-6 

    hours using the designated charging cable (included). 

6.Initial Charging Time: between 4-6 hours. Normal Charging Time 

   after the first use: 2 hours

7. Charge the toy. The light will blink on and off during charging 

    and will light up continuously when it is fully charged.

8. Wash with Share Satisfaction toy wash.

9. Apply Share Satisfaction water-based lubricant.

10. This product has a 12 month warranty, which covers product 

    replacement for manufacturing defects only. No medical claims 

    are implied or warranted by use of this product.

11. The crossed out wheeled bin on the product indicates that this 

    product should not be treated as household waste.

12. Warning - sold as an adult novelty only, not for medical use. 

    This appliance is not intended for use by children or persons with 

    reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilties. To avoid electric 

    shock, do not use charger near water. Do not use on swollen or 

    inflamed areas of skin. Discontinue use if discomfort occurs.
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